The Vanier Canada Graduate Scholarships Program

Canada – a global centre of excellence in research and education

The Vanier Canada Graduate Scholarships (Vanier CGS) program attracts and retains world-class doctoral students to Canadian universities by supporting individuals who demonstrate strong leadership skills and a high standard of scholarly achievement in graduate studies in health, natural sciences, engineering, humanities and social sciences.

"The Vanier CGS is a sign of academic achievement, but it also comes with high expectations from faculty, which further motivates, and helps drive results."

Ms. Karen Hurtubise
PhD student in Rehabilitation Medicine
Vanier Scholar at University of Sherbrooke

The program provides Canadian and international doctoral students with highly prestigious scholarships valued at $50,000 per year for three years.

"The Vanier CGS gave me an inspiring boost and made my overall research experience enriching. It offered an invaluable opportunity to research and network with other scholars."

Mr. Chigbo Anyaduba
PhD student in Literature
Vanier Scholar at the University of Manitoba

“Getting support for my studies through the Vanier CGS is a sign that my research is a growing area of interest, and that good ideas, focused efforts and hard work can yield rewards.”

Ms. Julia Bayne
PhD student in Inorganic Chemistry
Vanier Scholar at the University of Toronto

Successful applicants will be selected on the basis of three criteria:

• academic excellence, as indicated by past academic performance, awards and distinctions
• research potential, as demonstrated by research history and the quality of the research proposal
• leadership potential and ability, as demonstrated by personal achievement, involvement in academic and community life, or civic engagement

To find out more, visit
www.vanier.gc.ca

For more information on studying in Canada as well as on other international scholarship opportunities, visit www.EduCanada.ca
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Canadian Institutes of Health Research
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada
Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada

Institut de recherche en santé du Canada
Conseil de recherches en sciences naturelles et en génie du Canada
Conseil de recherches en sciences humaines du Canada